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,TNKED with the past . enayep i

, dwit~h the present ... preparted. fqr
the future DI$TRICT BANK'LIMITED

WORLD BANK STERLING

Heavy Demand for Textie Issue
BY OU FIgNACA SAFF

Mr. Eugene Black, -president of the lished of the largest Issue since the unit
World Bank, is in London on one of trusts were allowed to raise f~esh funds
his customary visits to see representa.. last July, The Bank Insurance Trust
tives of the Treasury, the Bank of Corporation is offering 500,000 units for

England, and City institution&. He sale at 16s each net. The offer will be

has not, he says, come with any plan closed on or before next Tuesday, and at
for reeng he pund Bu thee i nothe issue Drice the units will yield Just
forfreingthepoud. ut her isnoover 4j per cent. The proceeds. of the

doubt that the future of sterling will offer will be invested in bank and dis-
be constantly in the background, for count shares, Insurance companies and
the bank has a sterling problem of its investment trusts. In April the respec-
mwn. Earl last year the bank was tive proportions were about 22 per cent,
allotted RA millins to utilise 24 per cent, and 54 per cent. The Bank
in development , projects in the Insurance Trust Corporation, though not

Commnwelth.Yetso ar lttl ofthe oldest unit trust company, is prob-
this sterling has been taken up by Z2 milins i trust. tlofs
Commonwealth countries. India Wit This is not the first offer of units sinceE5 millions, has been vhrtually the the relaxation In July. In that month
only recipient. the.Orthodox Unit Trust, which had not

Two reasons are given for this. One taken advantage of the ability to issue
Is that Commonwealth countries can new units to a maximum of E50,000 each
raise money much cheaper in London year, made available 190,000 units. It
The other is that the E60 millions seems rather surprising that at a time
cannot be lent to Colonies where sterling when fresh money has been pouring Into
is the domestic currency. The first the stock market there have not been
point is a sound one. Though th oe , feso tiid
World Bank has been able to raise In the letter which has been sent out
funds in New York this year at 3j per with the prospectus, the Bank Insurance
cent and, in view of the rise In the Trust refers to the astonishing success of
bond market since January, could no this kind of trust in the United States

dout gt mne' een heaernow, which "1 has played au important partdobtrgeti monyven toce a per there In stimulating personal saving and
cent commission charge. The bank's poiigrs tia. tsesta
lending -rates of, say, 4j per cent have as far as this corporation, at least, is
to compare in fact with the 4 per cent concerned, the drive for more wide-
or so which Colonial and Comonwealth spread acceptance of unit trusts, is to be

borrwer hav ben pyingfornew eveloped, though It admits that urit
borrower nhe Lbedn pangt. Tne trusts are only " one answer " to thecapiityl in the other on markets Te problem of encouraging the small saver.
to iassey . Aheohrint ishes aks he units, which can be bought throughtrtasess c cordng tou it ban' a bank or a stockbroker With a minimum
darticsi canntrend " coutr its ow of 20 units at a time, entitle holders to
domesti crrestnc excetinexcel> a half-yearly distribution. The cost of
has prevented some of the sterling mao-atddcedeeys~ots
being lent to Colonial territories is ntis one-tenth of 1 per cent of the average
clear, though the esftpe clause would vleo h td
smto apply to case suc asthis, TEXTILE ISSUE SUCCM

millions is still obscure, the World Bank Tharss es LE m~ o 1r.ehas certainly been active In lending Preference 9hre in Cyri lo, LWd,
dollars to Commonwealth c-ountries, So the Lancashire textile I anufacturers,frth equiaet of $N ilin has has been highly successful. The applica-.
which Is about a quarter of the bank's oe frnonreta
total loans, to date. Moreovfr, loans a minute yesterday morning and bylast
to a further $200 millions are'urnw evenifi applications for vr11 mil,

wealth. Afrt lonto Ceylonwllfo the cutyhdsilt nal

b. ~ ~ ten MA Sf Ingt ev o tet tre aThi 9:6 h e
Th ui tstmm iets iscgpunng t-mro en th3 stekma ke l the

Deopent Finayc opay a desi a u b ture: s oda. k n oe 98
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STERLING CAPITAL FOR.
'NON-f COUNTRIES?
P14 ~ ByLARD

No immediate results seemt likely London Capital market. But since
to flow from the three-day visit, non-sterlng countries are not at
which M~r. E the presi- present allowed access to the

dentof te Iterntionl rLondon Capital market, the effectdentof he ntenatona Bak fr C allowing themn to draw on theReconstructrn V 0eelpMent, World's Bank sering supply wol
paid to London this week for talks be to increase the pressure an
with British Ministers. It has been Britain's economic resources.
officially stated that these discus- Some quarters, of course, argue
sions ranged over all subjects that the experience of the past year
touching upon the bank's relations or so hais indicated that this
with the U.K. But there can be country could, in fact, undertake a
little doubt that , as expected, the certain amount of capital develop-
main question that came under ment activ ity outside the sterling
examination was whether step area while 1.1fliting its obligations
should be taken to speed up th to sterling countries. But it can
use of Britain's lo'cal currency sub- be argued-and with considerable
scription to the bank's capital. force--that if the U.K. is now in a

The overseas sterling area coun- position to shoulder respo4)ibili-
tries' have so far shown little in- ties of this sort, it should kopen
terest in the 160m. of such money the London Capital market to
which Britain agreed early in 1953 foreign countries rather than allow
to release for backing loans by the the World Bank to lend sterling for
bank to them-uria iny b ecause they it. For one thing, the World Bank
can raise their asterling capital re- pays no interest on the local cur-
quirements On More attractive rencies it lends for its members,
terms by coming straight to the whereas money lent through the
London market. So Mr. Black has London Capjtal market would add
apparently urged that the British to Britain's invisible income. For,
aiuthorities should consent to these another, the ability to make credits
moneys being lent to the many available through the Londoncountries outside the sterling area market would undoubtedly
that would be glad to have them. strengthen Britain's bargaining

The U.S. and several other mem- position in economic relations with
bers of the World Bank have, of not a few foreign countries--in a
course, already given it permission way that sterling credits emanating
to dispose of their local currency from the World Bank would never
subscriptions to its capital in anv do.
loams it chooses. For reasons Of Thus, while the British authori-
Prestige the British Government ties May show themselves willing to
might like to follow suit. But it is releAse sterling for backing World
not difficult to see that there are Bank loams to non-sterling coun-
important objections to such a tries in a few special cases--as they
courSe. have fne once or twice in th'e

INCREASED STAI past-it seems unlikely that they
To begin with, when the 46or. prmiso to cmmi th oeys-as released for leading by the inOperations outside the sterlingbank to sterling area countries, the area.

British authorities were acting a Incidentally, comments made bythe assumption that the net effect Mr. Black at a Press conferencewould not be to add to the strain held during his visit to Londonimposed on the U.K.'s economy by .suggest. that hopes that the recentfinarcing overseas development, it talks betwten the World Bank and.was onsidered likely that, to the Argentina will eventuall) lead toexttnt that these countries obtaiWd the Argentines extendin bettetheir sterling cptldevelopmdent treatment to British capia in thatneeds from the bak, they would country should not be placed too
4pw44-64 much, lesihavily on the hie.
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li.EUGEM, E LACKM
XONDON-TAi.

Mr. Esne Back, the 04d*a of the 6ntet o
Lo1 :4o 4 n Dey 0e

Trtllury, and with mi. A
Butler, Chanceior of the ExchI4e
quer. Re will a,60 visit 6hancia
institutions irt the City,

It is expcted that one of the
rmain points he will discuss with
afltish Minisers is the fature uteof the :E60 6. of Britain's. lkeal odr-
TRy sbiti*on to thd Bank's
cPital wic te British authori-

ties rele~ed for backing loans 6y
tht Ank to Verlirg are nri s
MoreAtan a year ago. So far,
irrangerments bave hoan made to
put to use onfly a few milions of
this sum.

After leaving London. Mr. Black
wil travel tn the Continetit, where
he wil spend five days visiting
Franc and Switzerland befort ho,
irefts. to Waihington.

LOAN OFFER TO
GREECt
ATHENS, May 18.

A letter from the Goveroor of
the World Rank offering areditt to
Greece expesses the hope that
prasrws wdl 1 be madd in nagotia-
tons fbr the settlement of Greece's
fqreign debt. This was announced
ere by the Minister of C6-ordina-

1ion.
The letter said the bank was pre-

pared to provide industrial credits
and also part of the capital for one
of th aproiects in Gxreece's rehabili-
ta tioa Programme. It propose~d
mmediate -legotiations to decide
vv ob project this should be,
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WORLD BANKCS is

BLOMBARD

A RGOS INTE RNAT1INAL DE It is now 15 monthi since the be set the fact that the sterUng ame
SBritish authorities annonced 4h&i contry that c *s-to odon o

II(TE RNATIO A LE11 ARGOS]]a intention, to allow the InterD0 Al its capildevlomet finai
'Bank for Reconstruction and 'e- mgy, in fpresezt coiiin, beable

0 velopment to put to use in financ- to do its busine"s on aore attrac-
e INTERNATIONAL PRESS CUTT Lpg development projects in ster- tive tetms than if it operated

1 9 Br area countries 4,60m. of through the bank. For in the
B] ain's local currency subscrip- recent past Ohe bank ha been

ZURICH TEL. (051)Z79912)271877 GENEVE TEL. tion to the bank's capital. Up to charging rates of about 4y to 4%
now, however, arrangements have per cent. for most of its loans (in-
been announced for employing cluding a I per cent. commission
only f5m. of this sum-4hc whole charge), Yet sterling area Govern-
of it in the form of a loan to India ments have been able to borrow
for pain for the erection of a in London at no more than 4 per
stee plant and some other smaller cent, And it must be remembered

FINANCIAL TIMES projects. It seems certain, there- that, as the bank insists (bat pay-
IO O fore, that there wil be muc td jk aunt of inwcrst and repayment of

LONDOM about when Mr. Eupne black. the capital on all its advances must be
president of the World Bank, guaranteed by the Government of411meets the Chancellor of the Ex- the country to which the Morley is
chequer and other U.K. Ministers being advanced, the bank's loans1 j Mai1954 during his three-day visit to London are of equivalent status -,o loans to
this week. Government& even when the money

There is no doubt that proposals is actually going to be spent -by
have been u~nder consideration for private conce rns.
utilising part of the sterling funds
Britain has placed at the bank's BANK'S CHARGES
disposal in connection with pros- If, therefore, the bank is going
pective advances by the bank to to be able to stimulate the demandsterling countries mr Africa and from sterling countries for its ster-elsewhere. One reason why none ling resources, it may have to find
of these schiemes has as yet come a way of bringing down its charges,to fruition is that a great deal of especially now that the reduction in
groundwork has to be covered the U.K. Bank Rate has laid the
before the negotiations for a loan basis for a further trimming of
by the bank can be completed. For money costs in London, But sinceinstanve. the batik usuafly insits the bTk's lending rates are to a
upon beng allowed to assure itself large extent determined by the
not only that the project it is being rates at which it can borrow, this
asked to finance is itself a sound mai not be easy.
one but also that the countr that e ossibility is that it. may
is receiving the money will beable ,be decided to put a &izeable partto accommodate the resulfing o f the batik's sterling resources to
amortisation payments within it3 usc~in backing projects of the kind
payments system. And that, more that could not easily raise their
often than Dot, means on-the-spot requirements in the London mar-surveys of a geographical and krt. The recent anrnouncement that
economi~c kind lasting many weeks arrangements are being made for a
and sometimes running into several link-up between the World Bank,
months. the Commonwealth Development

INTEREST FACTOR Finance Company, the Burmah (5il

Tahis, howeveri notdto n Copn ndpiaenvsosn
project in that country may be ofmovement of sterling fnance from considerable significance in thisthe ban~k into sterling area prol ects, respect.

There is a good deal of evidence Another possibility is that Mr.
that much of the trouble is due lo Black will press the'U.K, authori-
the fact that sterling area countries ties to allow him greater freedomneeding money for development in empoighssrlssel
work have an -alternative to going projckg ects outside, -teto the bank-they can 'come sterling area itsel. As access to
straight to the London market. the London capital market is atThe disadvantae of taking the present restricted very largely tolatter Course is tat they May have sterling area countries. there would
to take their turn in the queue be no danger of.that 'marketben
with other intending borrowers in able to undercut the bati n
Lpndon, such as the U_. muni- transactions of this kind. nd of
cpalities and even the Treasury course, there are plenty of countisitself, outside the sterling area tht olBut as most capital development be- aniqus to j Mthldo "

projects take time to mature. this tiona-Itelnfud for baitg
may not be a very smious handicap. th.r dvlment shcnies vla
Aaduamiwt this disadvantage tan 4% at 4/& pter cent 06



Mr. HobIes

Boom 1124

FIroni Le Soir"
Brussels

WORLD BAOK ACTIVITY SEEN FROM LONDON

d.June 12. Mr. E n k. resident of the I.B.R.D., has
Jast made a737r of inspection in Englan . Visited the British Ministers
and big bankere who are among the principal stockholders of the International

anck.

(Then follows a history of the sank.)

Most observers woyld say that the World Bank, the third leg of the tripod
of international economic cooperation (the other two being I.M.F. and G.A.T.T.)
has been the most active and efficient of the three. Mentioning the fears that
the Bank at its inception would be too political in character, the article continues

"It may be said that as far as the World Bank is concerned, thse fears
have been satisfactorily dissipated. Mr. Eugene Black, the PreSident of the Bank,
may be an Arerican but he considers himself the head of an international team. Up
to now, he has been able to keep the politicians perfectly in their place.. Mr. Black
mukes no pretentious claims as to the essential character of his Bank. Fe believes
it is filling a void which under present circumstances of political and financial
stability in the world can only be filled by a semi-official organization of this
nature."

(Follows an account of the financiel structure of the AMk.)

"These loans on the whole represented the ty-e of operation which was not
of intoreat at that time to private investorv. That is why the heads of the Bank
consider it as an institution 'which in more fortunate and more normal times would
have nothing to do, because the task it is prepared to perform would in that case
be voluntarily carried out by private enterprise. As Mr. Black said during his
visit to London 'The best way for the "ank to prove the success of its work would
be to retire'.

(Follows mention of the purposes for which loans have been granted.)

"A very remarkable thing in the annals of the Bank is that it has not
suffered a sinple loss so far. "o payment of interest on the loans granted is
in arrears. The only deviation from the program is that in one or two cases,
repayments have been made ahead of time and loans have been cancelled before the
expected naturity date. Some people might perhaps say there is no reasm to congrat-
ulate onet self on this, - that it is rather a condemnation of the Bank for excessive
caution.

Lo-d Keynes said that the World Bank was to be directed by a "band of
adventurers". He meant by that that the IMF, dealing in short term banking loans,
would have to be conservative to a degree bt that if the 1ank were to fulfil its
role of making the desert flower and bringing new industries to the poorest @oitries

TRANSLA1ION SECTION

Translated From: French BY: a.A. 6/30/54



of the vorld, certain wtska would hay. to be taken,

These rioks wre taken, but with a Wl treet .roercial banker at the
helm (Mr. Black won his stripes there). This taking of risks has bemn ombined
with the caution of the merchant and has been wholly succewsful up to now. This
prudent policy has had many advantages. The most immediate was that the Bank has
maintained its credit an the world markets and has been in a position to contrat
loans in New York, Canada and Great Britain on terme equal to the best that can
be obtained on these arket. St.ill more important i the fact that the greatest
contribution to world progress will be made thanks to a prdent loan system and thmks
to the assistance proffered to the creation of industries which will withstand the
test of tim. If the Bank had proved to be heedllessy adventurous, it would
certainly have been able to do more business but it would have rendered the caus
tor which it was fo-mded far fewer services then it has."
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Mr. Holmes

Room 1124
From: "L'ANTENNE", Marseille

May 22, 195h

CONVERTIBILITY BECOMS 'LE dJL TE AS BLkCK AHRIVES IN LONDON

With Mr. Black's arrival in London, the problem of 4uropean convertibility
has entered into an active phase.

It is believed in the Gity that lack's visit to London and other West
European capitals is for the purpose of preparing for the annual meeting of sank
and Fund to be held in September in Washington. This meeting promises to be
decisive as to the date and conditions of convertibility. r. butler, who had
in the past somewhat boycotted the Bretton woods institutions, is to attend this
year's meeting.

The I.B.A.D.., unlike the I. .F., is not called upon to play a leading
role in convertibility, but it is vitally interested. Mr. Dlack will try to find
out what type of convertibility Great Britain has in mind. boes she intend to
limit exchange freedom to current transactions only or extend it to capital transfers?

In the first case, Mr. black will be deeply disappointed, because it would
mean that the bank's Sterling loan operations will continue to be restricted. It
is known that last year, Great Britain authorized the uank to use L60 million for
operations in the Commonwealth. In other words, these pounds will remain inconvert-
ible. So far, only a fraction of this sum1 has been used bv the Lank.

Another question of interest to Mr. Llack is the future of Sterlin, parity.
decently, rumours were circulating in London and abroad that Great Britain intended
to revalue the pound in relation to the dollar by establishing wider margins within
which it could fluctuate on the open market. Mr. tbtler 'denied this before the
House of Uommons. On the other hand, the Gity is well aware that the British plan
with regard to aterling convertibility involves the elimination of the official
exchange rate, at least temporarily, until it can find its own level according to
the laws of supply and demand.

Germany, which has recently agreed to proceed hand in hand with Great
Britain in matters of convertibility, seems opposed to a flexible exchange rate.
Likewise, the United States is believed to be favorable to maintaining fixed
parities. The World Bank, on the other hand, would like to see the pound freed
over a period of transition; this idea is favored by &r. Erhard, German Hinister
of Economic Affairs. All these questions will be thvroughly discussed between
now and leptember.

In addition to Germany, Lwitzerland, Lelgiun, Holland and Lenmark are
almost certain to go along wih the iritish.

France and Italy present a question mark. Italyls foreign finances have
Freatly deteriorated during the last few months, especially within the European
clearing system. irance is also a deotor of E.PF.., out thanks to American aid,
her dollar position is very solid and it is believed in London that there is a
widely held opinion in irance that tai' maintenance of exchange controls in no way

TRANSLATION SECTION

Translated From: French By: A.B. 6/14/54
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prevents the flight of capitl while the abolition thereof is likely to favor
capital repatriation.

However, the margin between Irench and foreign prices would be an
obstacle which, according to the Financial Times, could only be overcome if
the parity of the franc is changed before the franc becomes convertible.
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is known that last year, Great britain authorized the bank to use L60 million foroperations in the Commonwealth. In other words, these pounds will remain inconvert-ible. So far, only a fraction of this sum has been used by the bank.
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which it could fluctuate on the open market. Mr. 6atler denied this before theHouse of Commons. On the other hand, the City is well aware that the British plan
with regard to -terling convertibility involves the elimination of the official
exchange rate, at least temporarily, until it can find its own level according to
the laws of supply and demand.
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parities. The World 4 ank, on the other hand, would like to see the pound freedover a period of transitionj this idea is favored by Mr. Erhard, German Ministerof Economic Affairs. All these questions will be thoroughly discussed between
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In addition to Germany, Switzerland, Delgiums Holland and Denmark arealmost certain to go along with the british.

France and Italy present a question mark. Italy's foreign finances havegreatly deteriorated during the last few months, especially within the Europeanclearing system. *rance is also a debtor of E.P.U., but thanks to American aid,her dollar position is very solid and it is believed in London that there is awidely held opinion in France that the maintenance of exchange controls in no Vy
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prevents the flight of capital while the abolition thereof is likely to favor
capital repatriation.

Hawever, the margin between French and foreign prices wold be an
obstacle which, according to the Financial Tim.s, could caly be overcome if
the parity of the franc is changed before the franc become convertible.
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Lk QW, TION DE LA CONVERTIBIUTE'
MONETAID11 SE"POSE'lVEC ACMEuk

DEPUIS UARRIVEE A LONDRES DU PRESIDENT
LA BARI).

LONDRES (G. P.). - Avee rarrivie &,Landres de K lgug ne utackpri sldent de is BaWM6 Injematignale pow a et le.134 valoppen*nt, a qoeggan de IaL mavertabilW6 rnon _Uare on EUropeest entree dans Une pba_ e.active.
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Mr. Holmes

Room 1124

From: "Aargauer Volksblatt" Baden
Kay 25, 195 4

WOHLD BANK LISGU SIONS IN ST. SALLEN

This item deals with Hr. ivar Aooth's lecture in bt. Gallen, in which
he also spoke on the Bank. in this cornection, the editor adds a comment of his
own concerning Urroricht who "is at present employed in a responsible position"
by the Bank.

From "L'IIFO '- kTION", Paris
May 21, 1914

M.. BLACK'S TRIP TO LONDON

While in London, Mr. Black declared that the world Bank would have been
pleased to see further sterling releases of Ureat Britain's 18%, because the bank
has no availablq sterlin; for loans outside the sterlin zone. t owever, it does
not seem as if Great Britain had the intention of modifyin its policy.

Mr. Black also remarked that the --ank was cblivated under its Statutes
to charge L6 per annum on all its loans to strengthen its reserves, which makes
the charge hi-her than on loans contracted in the sterling zone. However, since
this surcharge had been introduced for a ceriod of ten years, it will not apply
two or three years hence.

TRANSLATION SECTION
German and

Translated From: i'rench By: A.B. 6/11/54
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